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ABSTRACT

This fundamental fracture meckanics investigation has been concerned
with studies of the p~op~g~tion of brittle fractures in wide steel plates in an

att@mpt to delineate many of t,he parameters associated with a propagating frac-
ture, and in particular to study the strain field surrounding a propagating brittle
fracture .

The experimental phases of the program involved tests of 3/4-in-, -thick
structural-steel plate specimens, either 2 ft or 6 ft in width. In most cases the
plate specimens were stressed Uniaxially to about 19, ~~o psi, cooled to about

~“ F, and a fracture was started with the notch-wedge-impact method of frac-
ture initiation. Measurements of the strain distribution on the surface of the
Plate and the crack speed were made as the fracture traversed the plate . Re-
corded strains generally remained elastic even though the peak magnitudes, in
some cases, exceeded 5000 microin ./in. The majority of the recorded fracture
speeds ranged from 2000to 4000 fps. For the particular specimen geometry used
and associated test conditions, the strain field surrounding the tip of an ad-
vancing fracture appears to remain essenti~llY unchanged after traversing about
one-third the width of a 6-ft–wide plate .

—

Exploratory studies were also made of the propagation of brittle fractures
inprestressed pla:-; s . Measured fracture speeds ranged from about 4000 fps in
the region of high tensile strain near the initiation edge to as low as 5(I fps in
the compressive strain region. The intensity of strain in the field associated
with the tip of the moving crack diminished as the speed of the fracture de–
creased . The visual appearance of the fracture surface was unusually smooth
when the crack had run at low velocity, with no evidence of the familiar her–
ringbone pattern. The results indicate clearly that a residual strain field can
have a marked ~ ct on the ease of initiation and propagation of a brittle frac -
t ure .

Analytical studies of plate response were undertaken by repre senting the
plate as a series of initially pe~p~ndicular, rigid bars connected at their points
of intersection by a deformable node and interconnected at their midpoints by a
shear element. Although the grid used was rather coarse, studies with this
plate analog indicate that the lattice representation is a promising method of
studying plate response during fracture propagation.
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INTRODUCTION

.-

The widespread acceptance of steel as a structural material can be

attributed largely to its mechanical properties . one of the most important

of these properties is ductility, which permits inelastic deformation while

retaining the useful load-carrying capacity of the member. Under certain

conditions the normal ductility of steel may not be developed, and the struc-

ture may sudden l:~, and without previous warning, fracture in a brittle man-

ner. In many applications today, the probability of brittle fracture may be

minimized by giving proper attention to such variables as type of material,

geometrical layout, fabrication procedure, temperature, and stress level.

Also, in selected applications, it is now possible to effectively use crack

arrestors, which may retard or stop the propagation of a brittle fracture . The

above progress is a result of many years of extensive research; nonetheless,

a clear understanding of the brittle -fracture mechanism is still unavailable

and needed for the eventual development of satisfactory design procedures .

The objective of this investigation was to study the propagation of

brittle fractures in wide steel plates. More specifically it was planned that

the investigation would delineate many of the parameters associated with a

propagating fracture by studying the strain field surrounding a propagating

brittle fracture . Such measurements were of particular interest because little

of the brittle-fracture work reported previously in the literature had included

high-speed measurements during fracture propagation.

The experimental phases of the investigation involved tests of 3/4-in.

thick structural-steel plates either 2 ft or 6 ft in width. In the later stages of

the program, a few plates were tested in which ther~ was a residual strain field

of varying magnitude across the plate width,. With the exception of a few of the

latter tests, the test procedure consisted of stressing the plates uniaxially to

about 17, 000 to 20, 000 psi, cooling the plates to approximately 0° F, and initi–

sting the fracture by means of the notch-wedge-impact method. Measurements

of crack speed and surface strain were measured electronically and recorded
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during fracture propagation to provide fundamental data of value in arriving at a

better understanding of the phenomena associated with brittle-fracture propaga-

tion.

mate

type

each

The analytical phase of the program consisted of developing an approxi-

method for studying plate response by representing the plate as a lattice-

structure. This plate analog divides the plate into a series of rigid bars,

representing one degree of freedom, and deformable connections. Comput-

er codes w~re developed for the calculation of static and dynamic response re-

sulting from body forces or external forces. The studies showed that the model

was able to represent a crack-type of discontinuity in a plate and was able to ,

provide a picture of the strain redistribution resulting from the release of inter-

nally stored strain energy as a crack was initiated.

This final report of Project SR-1 37 summarizes the major findings of the

investigation. The results of the studies as a part of this program have been reported

in six SSC Reports, four published papers, and six theses, as listed in the bib-

liography. For more detailed information on any particular phase of the program,

the reader is referred to these references.

—

Initial Exploratory

The initial

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATE ON

Tests

phase of this investigation consisted of developing a test that

—

would enable strain and speed measurements to be made on the surface of a piate

while a brittle fracture propagated across a plate, and, at the beginning, was a

joint effort with another related program concerned with the evaluation of crack ar-

restors (Ship Structure Committee Project SR - 1 34) . Four items that required early

consideration were crack initiation, specimen cooling, instrumentation, and speci-

men geometry.

Two general methods of crack initiation were investigated. One involved an

explosive device (the powder-detonator bolt) and the other involved a notch-wedge–

impact system. The detonator bolt method failed to initiate any fractures and thus was

dropped from further consideration. Therefore the successful notch-wedge-impact

method of fracture initiation has been used for all plate tests in this program. In this
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scheme a gas-pressurized piston drives a wedge into a prepared saw-cut

notch, in the edge of the stressed plate specimen. As a result of the early

test work with this impact device, it was decided to use a piston energy in-

put sufficient to insure initiation but low enough so that tb.e plate fracture

behavior was not markedly affected . The actual energy input used for all

major tests made as a part of this program was about 1000 ft-lb.

Studies revealed that the most efficient method for cooling a plate

specimen to the desired test temperature consists of placing crushed dry

ice in wooden containers that are fitted alongside the specimen. This cool–

ing procedure was used for all the major tests .

In order to obtain a measure of the crack speed, it appeared that the

best available method would consist of placing detectors (conducting strips

or wires mounted perpendicular to the expected crack path) on the surface of

the specimen. The breaking time of the detectors would be measured by a

rec?rding instrument, and, with a knowledge of the time of breaking and tb,e

distance between the detectors, the crack speed, could be comput~d. Several

types of detectors were investigated, and it was finally decided, that Baldwin

SR-4 Type A-9 strain gages (single wire, 6-in. gage length) would be used.

for crack detectors . Although they were somewhat more ductile than other.

detectors studied, it was felt that the greater ease of application and small-

er variation of dimensions and properties of these strain gages made their

use desirable .

Baldwin SR-4 Type A-7 strain gages (1/4-in. gage length) were used

for the measurement of strain on th,e surface of the plates during the time the

crack was propagating; where strain rosettes were used, these were made-up

from individual strain gages . In the early tests several different types of

strain gages were used, but studies indicated that the easiest and most de-

sirable arrangement re suited from using gages of the type noted.

The details of the various types of sensing devices and recording in-

strumentation tried may be found in an earlier report on the project. 1 In gen-

eral, the recording was done on oscilloscopes using either fixed- or moving -

fihn cameras .

..-
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TABLE1 00TJJITOF TESTS- DYLTLALHHDRATORT TESTS- SIX FOOTWIDE PMHi PIJTES - PL4TESWITH A REHDUfl STRA3JFM,Z

Avg. Net AVg Avg Net Avq
Tesz Applied Tsst
No. stress Temp.

Remarks

(ksi) (F)

Test Wpl,cd Test
No. Stress TcmP

Rem arks

(ksi) (r’)

Instrumentedteetsresumedon 6-fL wide rfmnmclsteelspectiens.

jo 18.0 78 Room tcmp Caoarecorfl.No
submergedcrocks.

31 18.o -3 Complete~rnchire. Goodrecord.

3!2 18,0 -1 Frcztrainedspecimen. Com-
pletefracture. Goodrecord.

With tie Cxceptionof !rest3>, whichwas testedin conjunction
withPro,jnct SR-134, all testz wi-e conducLedon 3j4-iI1.tk5,?hh,Y
6-Ct.widesemiskilledzkeelplatespecimets(SeeReferenceII).

?e~tsconductedwfth3/&Ln. thickby 2-fiwide specimensof
rtied steel (SeeReference1).

1

2

3

25.o

16.0

14.0

i3

-1

0

Completefracture. Good record.

Completefracture. No Imtrumentation.

Submergedcrnck4.5 5m. long.
No instrumentation.

Submergedcrack1 in. long.
X9 irm+rumentation.

Submergedcrack2 in. long.
I’IoLnsh!mentation.

CompletefTaCtU.r@.Record
good fm the part that eXi6%S.

Completefracture. Recordpoor.

CompleteTracturc. Good record.

Completefracture. Fair r~ccrd.

Completefracture. Record
lost ui+c!e the exception of

one strain channel.

ComPletefrncture. Good record.

Completefracture. Fair record.

16.0 20

m17.0
19.0

19.0

28.0

19.0

19.0

L9.O

19.0

0

0

-M

-lo

-8

-9

-6

Completefroctuc--s006
strainrecord~obtatiefl
from7 rosettes.

Completefracture--good
strainrecordsobtained
from10 rosette..

PlatefipecimencomposedOf
%-in. sta.rttrs+-raheof
rimmd stell,k in. stT*e
of 1’-1,20-in.strtieof
I.tiedsteel,ad a W-in.
straheof T-J.Gteel. SPCCinlerl
was 27 in. lone. nact=~
arrestedat leadingeds~Of
?infiT-1 Etrtie. IIIi.kid10.d-
1475“Ibs.Final10ad--85hips.
Oood Stratirecordsohkati,ed
l’ron4 ros etkcs.

COmpleF,eTrecture--fairztrain
recordobtzird from11 rosettes.
Diublefrdmre lwt two-thirds
nf plstewidth.

CompleteTrncture--pod rti-xin
recorclsobtainedfrom11
rosettes.

CompleteXi-actvre--go~dstrain
recordsobtainedi“romIL
ro~ettps.

CompleteXracturc--eoodstrain
record~nbtaimd trom1:1roseties.

5 1.8.o 1

6

7

B

9

18.0

18.0

L8.O

16.0

0

1

-3

-2

10

n
18.0

18.o

-5

-5

Te~tsconductedwith 3/h-in.thick by 6-ftwide specimensof
rfmmedBteel (For Tee.tm12+$wou@32, $eE ReferehceP).

12

13

14

15

3.6

17

la

19

m

Z!l

2P

23

24

25

?4).0

20.0

18.o

18.o

18.5

M. 5

18.5

20.5

18.0

18.o

18.o

18.0

18.0

18.0

-10

0

-8

-5

74

-(11

8

-7

0

85

-10

-IL

5

2

Completefracture.RecordloBt.

CompleteIh-actui-e.Good record,

Cmmpletefracturo. Record
&xtremelypogr,conaidcrable
noise.

Completefi-actore.Fair
record.

Room temp. No reco?dobtained.
Submergedcrackl/2-in.long.

Room temp. SOOdrecord. Crack
3/8-in.lonEon east sideand
l/8-iu.longon vest side.

sOOarecord. Submergedcrack
2.in.10nE. EzsentialYy*
strU+inEtest at low teJxp.

CompleteTracture. Goo~
recor~.

Completefracture. Record
lot.. Evidenceof branching
at centerof pla*e.

koln tmp. Goodrecord.No
zubmergedcracks.

Completefractuxe. WOd
X@ Cord.

Completie~rscture. Good
record, except part was 10Et.

ComplMe fracture. Record
quslftyexcellent,vslldity
questionntile.

Completefrac+wre. Record
qualftyexcellent,velidity
questionable.

The residuti drain fieldin the~especimencwas pxOduce~
by weldingtaperedslot,cut in ihe edgesOL’the plate. These tes%s
were Conductedon 3/b-in.thickby 2.ftwide zt.ee~plrtces(see
Rm!erenccj or 8).

)+0 12.0 -52 Killed?nd normalizedstcrl;
completebrit’klefracture;
low fractuxcspeedsrecordcfl.

41 2.0 -9 Rinnmlsteel;10-in.brittle
frnctuxe.

42 2.0 -5 Rimmed&teel;9 II2-in.
brittleri-aczure.

Thesetestswsre conduc$edon 3/4 in. thick by 6-ftwide
$mhikilledsteelplates(SeeReference6).

Testedon lr.borztovfloor,
no irwtmmentation;56 in.
briktlefractmc.

PlainPla+ewithno re~idunl
stratifieldtcr.ted ml
laboratoryfloor;no :cracturc.

completebrit+lcfrtictw?;
low fra.cturospeed.recorA-
ed in cewbralportion.

Completebrittl.efracture:
Low fracturespmis recOrd-
ed in centralportion.

27-in. brittle <Yncture;
=rcsted in comprts~ive
strain re5ion.

j6-in. brittlefracture;
arrestedin compressive@
strainresion.

43 0 “12

44 0 -12

115 3.0 -20

45 ~+o o

47 0 -8

48 0 0

!TheTol.lowinE,eriesof fourte.t.wag conductedon 6-~t-
wide semiktlledsteelspecImencwith no insix-umen%ation.

26 1-(.0 -1 No Eubmergedcrdce.

27 20.0 5 Completefracture.

2R 18.o -4 Completefracture.

29 17.0 -2 COmpl**cfracture.

—

—

.. ——
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When the development work had progressed ‘co a satisfactory stage, a

series of tests of 2-ft–wide specimens was made . These tests are listed as

Tests 1 through 11 in Table 1 and involved the surface measurement of crack

speed and strain distribution while the fracture was propagating across the

plate. The results have been reported, in detail~ and may be summarized brief-

ly as follows:

a. Crack speeds were recorded in the range of 1150 to 5900 fps.

b. Absolute peak. elastic strains as high as 2500 microin ./in. in

tension were recorded in the vicinity of the fracture .

c“ For the vertically oriented strain gages, as the vertical dis-

tance from the fracture to the gage increased, the magnitude

of the peak strain decreased and the pulse time increased.

d,. No particular correlation of crack speed with texture was

noted in this series of tests .

e. A sizeable delay in the time necessary to start propagation

was noted for cracks initiated in the vicinity of a sheared edge .

~-Foot-Wide Plain-Plate Tests— — . _ _

After the general test procedure and reliable measuring techniques were

developed from tests of 2-ft-wide plates as just described, tests of 6-ft-wide

plain plates were conducted in order to obtain speed and strain records for a

crack propagating across a greater width of plate . The test conditions and re–

suits are summarized in Table 1 (Tests 12 through 39). In general, the plates

were tested with an average applied stress of 15, 000 to 20, 000 psi, at a tem–

perature of about O” F, and with the notch-wedge–impact method for fracture

initiation. The specimens were prepared from several different types of steels;

th,e type of steel and. reference containing specific details are listed in Table 1.

An overall view of a 6-ft-wide specimen in the 3, 000, 000-lb testing machine

with the cooling tanks and initiation device in place is sb.own in Fig. 1.

A typical instrumentation layout and the strain-time records for one spec-

imen are shown in Fig. 2. In the strain-time plot, zero time corresponds approxi-

mately to the time of fracture initiation. The initial strain values correspond to
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FIG. I SIX-FOOT WIDE SPECIMEN MOUNTED

IN 3.000,000-L0 TESTING MACHINE

the stra~n re suiting from the applied

--’
200C

1500

I
5 Oc

z

z
E
WI c

-50C I
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5

TIME — milliseconds

STRAIN - TIME RECORDS – – TEST 23FIG. 2

test load. Vertically oriented strain

gages in front of the crack indicated that there was negligible strain redis-

tribution in the section of the plate ahead of the crack; also, beyond the

center of the plate, the maximum strain values did not appear to increase with

increasing crack length.

In this series of tests, the majority of the strain and speed measure-

ments were made in the immediate vicinity of the fracture path. Strain rnag-

nitudes as high as 36OO m~croin ./in. were measured on the plate surface near

the fracture with negligible permanent set remaining after fracture, that is, the

exhibited response was elastic. In general, the nearer a vertically oriented

strain gage was to the fracture path, the sharper and greater the magnitude of

the strain pulse; as the distance increased, the strain pulse extended over a

longer period of time, but the precise shtipe of the pulse depended on the dis-

tance from the fracture path. Fracture speeds ranging from 1800 to 7550 fps

—.

—.

-.

.-

—

—
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were measured in these tests, with 75 per cent of the speed values within the

range of 2100 to 3900 fps.

Striking tests conducted, at room temperature, in which the specimens

were subjected to the full impact energy of the notch-wedge-impact method

of initiation but did not fracture because of the high test temperature, indi-

cated that the strains resulting from the wedging action was relatively small

when compared to the transient strains associated with a running crack , Thus,

although the records indicated the impact was felt throughout the entire plate,

it appears that the strain in regions other than the immediate vicinity of the

notch was not materially affected by the wedging action.

W~.th the acquisition of an additional 25 channels of cat”hode–ray os-

cilloscope recording e~ipment on loan from the Naval Research Laboratory, it

was possible to study in more detail the strain field associated with a propa-

gating brittle fracture . In this phase of the investigation, eleven rectangular

strain rosettes were mounted on the surface of each plate specimen in orderto

determine the magnitudes and directions of the principal strains in the vicinity

of the fracture . From Tests 33 through 39 (Table 1 ) sufficient data were ob -

tained to establish the characteristics of the strain fields surrounding the prop-

agating fracture . The results discussed below are based primarily on Tests 33,

34, 37, 38, and 39.

A typical instrumentation layout and a photograph of the fractured por-

tion of one of these specimens are presented in Fig. 3. In general, the frac-

ture paths in each test curved upward from the initiation edge and then re-

mained essentially straight while traversing the rest of the plate; rarely did

the fracture rise above the notch line (’an imaginary horizontal line connecting

notches on opposite edges of the plate) as much as the fracture shown in Fig . 3.

Portions of the fracture surfaces exhibited a coarse texture with, the usual her-

ringbone pattern, while in other regions, usually near the initiation edges, the

texture was quite smooth.

Strain-time traces for three rosettes of the specimen shown in Fig. 3

are presented in Fig. 4. In this figure zero time corresponds approximately to
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the time of fracture initiation. The initial strain values corre spend to the strain

resulting from the applied test load . The vertical and diagonal component gage

traces of each rosette exhibit a general shape characterized by a slight decrease

and then a fairly steady and rapid increase in strain to a maximum value as the

fracture propagates past the gage. The peak is followed by a decrease to a

strain level associated with the removal of external load . As may be seen in

Fig . 4, the pulse is very sharp for gages located close to the fracture; for gages

located away from the fracture, the peak strain is of a lower magnitude and the

pulse extends over a longer time.

The horizontal-gage (oriented parallel to the crack path) traces are

characterized by three major changes in strain. The strain trace first exhibits

an initial relaxation of compressive strain followed by a compressive pulse

corresponding to the tensile peak of the vertical gage . Finally, the trace ex-

hibits another relaxation of compressive strain before leveling off at the final

strain value. The strain-time traces shown in Fig. 4 are representative of the

strain records obtained as a part of this investigation.

The crack-speed detectors were used to measure the approximate surface-

fracture speed and, to aid in determining the location of the surface fracture at

any time . For the five major tests cited., the recorded fracture speeds ranged

from 1850 to 475(I fps, with an average fracture speed of 2700 fps in the region

where the rosettes were located.

Typical principal strain curves for three rosettes are presented in Fig. 4.

In general, the maximum principal strain trace for each rosette is of essentially

the same shape and magnitude as the vertical component gage trace shown in

the same figure; this merely indicates that the strain in the vertical direction

is dominant. Most peak strain values fall in a range between 800 and 3000 mi-

croin. /in. , although several values as high as 5000 microin. /in . were recorded .

The minimum principal strain traces are of much lower magnitude and resemble

the horizontal gage strain traces .

For rosettes located close to the fracture path, the magnitude of the

strain peak is relatively large . As the vertical distance between a rosette and
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the fracture surface increases, the peak principal strain magn~~ude decreases

rapidly up to a distance of about 2 in. This may be seen clearly in Fig. 4 and

in Fig. 5, the latter showing the peak m~xlmum prlnc~pal strains plotted against

vertical distance between the rosette and the fracture . It should be noted that

in all cases, even in the case of very high vertical c~mponent gage strains, the

exhibited response was elastic with neg~lgible permane~~ set remaining after

fracture .

The maximum strain rates, as measured by the slope of the strain–time

trace of a gage during peaking, were computed for all vefiically oriented gages .

Strain rates ranged fro~ 1 to 109 in ./in. see, and, as would be expected, the

highest strain rates were obtained for gages closest to the fracture. Although

the scatter was fairly large, typical s~rain rates were 20 and 5 in ./in. sec for

gages located 1 in .“ and 3 in . from the fracture, respectively.

In order to portray the strain distribution on a plate surface during the

time a crack is propagating, data from several tests that were conducted under

identical test conditions were superimposed to permit the plotting of contours

of maximum principal strain for various su”rface–crack lengths . The procedure

used in superimposing the results from several tests is discussed in detail

elsewhere .4

Maximum principal strain contours for various crack lengths are pre-

sented in Fig . 6. In the contour for a 22-in. crack, the magnitudes and direc-

tions (shown as short straight lines j of the maximum principal strains are shown

at their respective locat~ons on the piate l~yout. The individual strain values

are not shown for the other crack lengths in order to simplify the drawings . The

contour interval selected for the plots was 200 to 400 microin ./in. , and the

strain contours are plotted in terms of absolute strain, that is, with respect to

the as–rolled condition. Thus, the 600 contour for maximum principal strain

corresponds approximately to the initial applied stress of 19, 00C psi. The data

shown in Fig. 6(c) for the 22-in. crack were obtained from strain data similar

to those of Fig . 4 and are discussed more fully elsewhere ,A

Since the strain-time traces for single vertically oriented gages and

-—
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maximum principal strains are similar. as noted earlier in the discussion of

Fig. 4, it was possible to use the results of all earlier tests conducted as a

part of this investigation in developing the strain contour patterns . Based on

the large amount of data ~,vailable, it is believed that the SE strain contours are

representative o f the strain distribution surrounding the tip of a brittle crack

propagating in a wide steel plate for the test conditions used, in spite of the

limitations imposed by the procedure of superimposing data from similar tests

and by the variations in strain data, ,as may be noted in Fig. 6(c).

For the majority of the rosettes, as the fracture approaches the rosette,

the direction of the maximum principal strain rotates slightly so that it points

toward the approaching fracture and then follows the fracture for a short time

as it goes by the gage position. The direction of the maximum principal strain

more or less retains a vertical orientation. Values of 0, the angle of orienta-

tion of Fmax as indicated by the slope of the short straight lines in Fig. 6(c),

illustrate this general trend.

For an 8-in. crack (Fig. 6), the shortest crack length for which con-

tours have been plotted, it will be noted that the increase in strain directly

above and below the fracture tip is small. in comparison with strain changes

for longer crack lengths . The small. changes in strain exhibited by the ro-

settes located only 8–in. from the initiation ~dge attest to the fact that the

notch-wedge-impact method of fracture initiation has little effect on the strain

distribution in a wide plate in regions away from the notch.

The change in strain distribution as the crack length increases may be

seen clearly by comparing the contours for crack lengths of 8 in. , 15 in. , and

22 in. As the crack length increases, it will be noted that the magnitude and

extent of the strain field associated with the crack tip likewise increase. For

crack lengths in excess of 22 in. , the extent of the strain contours ahead of

the fracture increases only slightly “with increasing crack length, and the strain

field surrounding the advancing crack tip remains essentially unchanged. Strain

contours for crack lengths between 22 in. and 43 in. are not sho-wn but are es-

sentially the same as the contours for either the 22–in. or 43-in. crack length.

.
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Thus, for this particular specimen geometry, the propagating brittle fracture

apparently reaches a more or less “ steady-state” condition after traversin9

a distance of about 22 in.

The major portion of the strain field associated with the propagating

brittle fracture extends only about 8— 10 in. directly ahead of the fracture.

The main changes in strain occur above and below the fracture tip and slight-

ly ahead of it; behind the fracture front the strains decrease rapidly. All

strain contours appear to converge toward the fracture front. Although exten-

sive strain measurements were not obtained at distances far above and below

the fracture, the available data indicate that the contours are symmetrical

about the fracture path.

A set of typical maximum principal strain contours for a crack length

of 22 in. to SO in. is presented in Fig. 7; these contours are based on the

results presented in Fig. 6 for a 22-in. crack and a 43-in. crack and for

strain contours for other crack lengths between 22 in. and 50 in. , as dis-

cussed in an earlier report on this project.4

Contours for vertical strain and maximum shear strain also were

plotted as a part of this study but have not been presented. As would be

expected, the vertical strain contours are quite similar to the principal

strain contours. The variation in maximum shear strain with distance from

the crack path is less clearly defined than the variation in the principal

strains, because the maximum shear strain is more dependent upon the some-

what erratic horizontal strain readings than is the principal strain. However,

in spite of the somewhat nonuniform nature of the shear strain contours, they

are similar in shape to the principal strain contours, and likewise similar to

those observed in photoelastic studies.

Prestressed Plate Tests——

All of the tests de scribed previously were conducted on specimens in

which the only major stress present was that resulting from the externally ap-

plied load. The series of tests described in this section, identified aS Tests

40 through 48 (Table 1), were conducted on both 2-ft and 6-ft wide plates

L
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containing residuai stresses to investigate the effects of a residual strain

field on the propagation of a brittle fracture.

Preliminary studies were carried out on 2-ft-wide steel plates in

which the residual strain field was produced both by flame heating and water

quenching areas along both edges of the plate and also by welding tapered

slots cut perpendicular to the edges .of the plate. Although a high residual

compressive strain could be produced in the central portion of the plate by

heating and quenching, the resulting longitudinal strain gradient across the

plate was not considered to be desirable for this series of tests. However,
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the method of welding tapered slots did produce a satisfactory residual strain

pattern cons~sting of high tensile strains reaching yield point magnitude at

the edges of the plate and a fairly uniform compressive strain field throughout

the central portion. The longitudinal residual strain distribution for Tests 40,

41, and 42, produced by welding tapered slots, is shown in Fig. 8.

Brittle-fracture tests were. conducted on three plates (Tests 40–42 )

in which the residual strain field was produced by welding tapered slots , The

specimens were instrumented with strain gages and crack–speed detectors to

permit determination of strain response and fracture speed during the test. By

use of the standard test procedure described earlier, brittle fractures were

successfully initiated In all specimens; a complete fracture of the plate re-

sulted In one specimen tested at 12, 000 psi, while in the oth~r two speci-

mens, tested at only 2000 PSI, the fracture arrested in the compressive strain

region .

The results of these preliminary tests show that brittle fractures can

be lnitlated in a region of high residual tensile strain with an extremely low

.. .
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applied stress ,, Also of interest is the fact that the residual compressive strain

field. causes an appreciable decrease in. the fracture speed as the fracture propa-

gates into the compressive strain region, as well as causing a marked reduction

in the strain field associated with the tip of the moving crack as evidenced by

the lower peak strain magnitudes recorded in the compressive strain region. The

instrumentation Iayou,t and strain-time records from Test 40 are shown in Fig , 9,

In the series of tests on 2-ft specimens, the instrumentation was not suf-

ficient to allow- a thorough study of the speed and strain response . Also the mag-

nitude and extent of the strain field produced in the plates were necessarily limited

by the size of tbe specimens, and it TfiTas not possible to easily separate the ef-

fects of the various parameters involved . It ~Nas believed, as iater results have

verified, that similar tests conducted on 6-ft wide plates TA70uki facilitate a study

of the factors influencing the propagation of a fracture t~rou,g~ a residual strain

field.

For the next phase of the investigation, six specimens were prepared from

a semiskilled steel plate material 3/4 in. thick and 72 in. wide . These specimens

wu ‘e designated as Tests 43 through 48 (Table 1 ). Five of these specimens ~,Tests

43, and 45-48) were prestrained by welding tapered slots cut in the edges Of the

plate , A photograph of the tapered slots at one edge of a plate may be seen in

l?ig. 10. The sixth specimen, Test 44, was a plain-plate specimen tested in con-

junction with the prestrained specimens to aid. in evaluating the effect of the in-

itiation procedure . The measured longitudinal residual. strain d.istrihutior~ in each

specimen resulting from the welding of the tapered slots IS s’hewn in Fig. 11. AS

may be noted from the figure, the residual. strain patterns for all specimens are

similar as to extent and magnitude; at the edges of the specimens, the residual

tensile strain is of yield magnitude, and, across the central portion of the plate,

there is a fairly uniform compressive strain region.

Brittle fractures were successfully initiated in all. prestrained specimens

tested, even those in which no external load was employed . In Tests 45 and 46,

in which a small load was applied, complete fracture resulted, while in the re-

maining three prestrained specimens tested at zero applied. load, the fractures

—
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~~:~s~ed in the co~p~essive strain region. For comparison, in the earlier 6-

ft-wide ,plain-plate tests in which there was no residual strain field, an aver-

age applied stress in excess of 15, 000 psi was necessary to insure initiation --

unde~ similar test conditions . The fact that brittle fractures could be consistent-

],y initiated in the p~estrained specirne~s With no exterrial applied stress seems —.

to ind,icate that residual tensile strains are an important factor in the mechanics

of initiation and propagation. Even though the impact of the wedge contributed

somewhat to initiation of the fractures in all of the 6-ft-wide prestrained-plate

tests, it should be noted that in the absence of a residual strain field and with

no appiied load, the impact of the wed,ge is insufficient in itself to start a frac-

ture . This fact was illustrated by the results of Test 44, in which a plain-plate

specimen, similar in geometry to the prestrained specimens, was tested under

conditions identical to those of Test 43, except that no residual strain field

was p~esent . Using the same initiation techni~e, no evidence of any fracture

was observed .

While the residual tensile stresses materially aided fracture initiation

and propagation, the residual compressive stress field in the central portion

Of the test specimen had j ust the opposite effect on the fracture characteristics .

In additj.on to causing greatly reduced speeds throughout the central portion of

the plates and a contraction of the strain field surrounding the moving crack tip,

the compressive stress field also acted as an arrestor, completely arresting the

fracture in Tests 43, 47, and 48 and slowing the fracture almost to the arrest

ooint in Tests 45 and 46.

The fracture speeds in the compressive strain region were considerably

lower than those recorded earlier on tests of 6-ft-wide plain-plate specimens .

A plot of detector location versus detector breaking time for a typical prestrained

specimen and, for comparative purposes, a plot for a typical nonprestrained

plain test are given in Fig . 12. The prestrained plate, Test 46, had an external

applied stress of approximately 3000 psi, while the plain-plate specimen, Test

37 had an external applied stress of 19, 000 psi. In Fig. 12 the slope of the

curve is a measure of t’ne fracture speed at any particular time . The recorded

.—

--
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-.

fracture speeds ranged from 3000to

-— as 50 to 100 fps in the compressive

IrI general, a brittle fracture

4000 fps in the initiation region to as low

strain region.

propagated across the entire width of a

— non–prestrained plate in approximately 3 millisec, while a complete fracture

of a prestrained specimen recpired as much as 30 rnillisec. It seems likely

that the extent and magnitude of ‘the residual compressive stress field in its

initial state was sufficient for arrest in every test after the fracture had propa-

- .. gated well into the compressive strain region; however, for the two specimens

that were tested under a small external load, the length of time required for

.. . fracturing was apparently long enough to permit redistribution of load and thus

sustain propagation.

The effect of the residual strain field on the propagation characteris-

tics also was apparent from the dynamic strain records obtained during the

—. tests. The strain-time traces recorded from the various tests were similar and

a typical set of strain-time traces, taken from the records of Test 46, are

. -. shown in Fig. 13. The traces shown are for vertically oriented strain gages

located at the positions indicated in Fig . 14; in Test 46 the fracture propagated
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FIG. 13 TYPICAL STRAIN-TIME RECORDS --TEST 46
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completely across the plate . The

traces for gages located in the in-

itial tensile region exhibited the

usual response of vertical gages:

a sharp elastic tensile strain peak

as the fracture propagated by the

gage and an immediate return to

the approximate zero level of the

gage. A trace of this type is il-

lustrated by the response of Gage

5 in Fig. 13. As the fracture prop-

agated into the compressive strain

region, the peak magnitude of the

recorded strain decreased. Strain

gages located in the central re-

gion of relatively low compression

exhibited a response similar to

that of Gage 5 but with greatly re-

duced peak magnitudes; a relaxa-

tion was often noted before the

gage peaked into tension. For

those gages located in the com -

pressive strain region, the width ol the strain pulse increased noticeably, av-

eraging approximately 1 .5 millisec, as compared to a pulse width of about O. 1

millisec for gages in the region of high tensile strain. The width of the strain

pulses became progressively wider for gages located toward the far edge of

the plate, sometimes having a width as great as 5 millisec; the pulse shapes

were similar to that of Gage 14 in Fig . 13. The fact that the gages farthest

from the initiation edge exhibited the greatest relaxation indicates that there

was a marked bending relaxation in the plane of the plate which was asso-

ciated with the low-velocity fractures . This may be seen from the traces of

—

—-

-.
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Gages 12 and 14 in Fig. 13.

—-

.—

.-.

The fact that the peak strain magnitude decreased as the propagating

fracture slowed down indicates that the intensity of strain in the field asso-

ciated with the tip of the moving crack was diminished by the residual comp-

ressive strain field in the plate. The strain-time records from the specimens

in which the fracture propagated completely across the plate show this effect

most clearly, since in these tests, dynamic measurements were recorded across

the entire plate width; however, this effect also was evident even in the case

of the specimens in which th,e fracture arrested. Gages located 2 in. above and

3 in. below the fracture tip in the region where the fracture arrested showed no

noticeable response, and gages located less than 1 in. from the fracture tip in

the same region showed only a very small peak as a result of the fracture.

The crack path for all specimens was similar to that observed in the ear-

lier plain-plate tests in that it remained essentially flat in its travel but exhib-

ited a symmetrical variation which may have been influenced by the direction of

the principal strain; the crack path for Test 46 is shown in Fig. 14. The texture

of the fracture surface was noticeably ‘different in regions of high and low speeds.

In every test the surface texture had a rougher appearance in the vicinity of the

initiation edge where the highest speeds were recorded. Throughout the compres-

sive strain region (low-speed zones), the texture was very smooth and remained

smooth as long as the speed was low; there was no evidence of the familiar her-

ringbone pattern. The smooth texture observed in the region of low speed was

even more evident when compared to the texture of high- speed fractures in the

6-ft-wide plain-plate specimens. Photographs of typical fracture textures in

regions of both high and low speed are shown in Fig. 15. OrI the basis of this

series of tests it may be stated that the smoother crack textures seem to be as-

sociated with the slower speeds, while the rougher textures occur in the region

of higher speed.

The specimens in Tests 47 and 48, in which the fracture arrested, were

cut longitudinally beyond the tip of the fracture and subsequently pulled apart to

permit examination of the fracture texture and particularly the region of arrest. The
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FIG. 16 ARREST REGION –– TEST 48

texture of the fracture surface was essentially the same as that observed inthe

specimens that fractured completely, with the rougher texture occurring near

the initiation edge where the higher speeds were recorded. Examination of the

arrest region revealed that the interior fracture extended only a fraction of an

inch beyond the visible surface fracture . The arrest region of Test 48 is shown

in the photograph of Fig , 16.

STUDIES OF PLATE RESPONSE BY A LATTICE REPRESENTATION

The behavior of a continuous medium can be approximately represented

by a lattice sy~tem consisting of a combination of rigid bars, deformable con-

nections, and springs . Systems of this type are often helpful in arriving at an

approximate solutlon for problems in which it is difficult or impossible to ap–

ply classical methods of analysis. Such a model can be used for investigating

strain-wave propagation in two dimensions and for investigation of the tran–

-.
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sient strain redistribution associated

with a crack that propagates in finite

jumps. The type and arrangement of the

lattice system are determmed by the

type of problem to be solved and the

re~irements of compatibility, equilib-

rium, and boundary conditions . In gen-

eral the accuracy with which the lattice

system reproduces the actual behavior

of the continuous medium improves as

the number of units in the lattice in-

creases. The practical limit on the num-

ber of lattice units depends on the com-

putational facilities at hand.

The particular lattice system used in this study was suggested by

Professor N. M. Newmark and provides an easily visualized model for dynamic

analysis . This lattice, shown in Fig. 17, is obtained by considering the plate

to be replaced by a series of perpendicular rigid bars connected at their points

of intersection by a deformable node and interconnected at their mid–points by

a shear–type device which provides restraint against changing the original

square configurtition to a parallelogram . The elastic or inelastic properties

of the material are concentrated in the deformable nodes in the case of the

normal strains and in the shear connection in the case of shear strains . The

mass of each of the rigid bars is equal to that of a piece of the plate having

dimensions k by A in the interior and A by A/2 at the edge.

that the total mass is actually represented twice in order to

body forces in two directions.

Displacements of the lattice are only defined at the

It is thus seen

define inertial

mid-points of the

rigid bars . Normal stresses and resulting forces are confined to nodes and

act on the ends of the bars, while shear forces resulting from shear stresses

act at the mid-points of the bars . Equations expressing the elastic behavior
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of the model under plain stress conditions were developed for both static and

dynamic conditions.

Several statically loaded plates were analyzed with lattice models having

different numbers of subdivisions. One case, a square plate loaded with para-

bolically distributed end tension, was solved by an energy method and with a

lattice model having three different sizes of subdivisions. Averaged energy-

method stresses were compared to stresses calculated in the lattice model, and

it was found that the lattice model gave excellent results. One of the greatest

difficulties encountered with the lattice model was that of duplicating the bound-

ary deformation where the end loads were applied. The finer subdivision of the

lattice model produced a better approximation of the loaded boundary deformation

as well as giving more accurate results at other points of the lattice model.

TWO examples were worked with concentrated effects, one a plate with

a pair of concentrated loads, and another a plate containing a crack or pair of

cracks; the results of these studies showed that the lattice model represents the

~strain distribution associated with such effects but that if steep strain gradients

are involved, a finely divided lattice model is required to give satisfactory rep-

re sentation of the strain gradients. These studies also were made for the pur-

pose of getting some indication in the change of representation of strain distri-
.—

bution as the number of model subdivisions changed.

The differential equations expressing the dynamic behavior of the lattice

model were developed by adding a time-dependent term to the static equilibrium

equations of the lattice model. Application of these equations to a steady- state

condition and the calculation of natural frequencies of lattice models were stud-

ied. Two methods of numerical integration were used in the analysis of crack

propagation in lattice models, both of which gave essentially the same results

after a small number of time intervals. The computer used for the integration of

the differential equations expressing the transient behavior of the lattice model

could not be used for lattices having more than forty bars without the calculation

time becoming excessive. A lattice model with only forty bars is much too coarse .—

to adequately represent the steep strain gradient associated with the crack, and

—— —
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therefore the forty--bar lattice

provided only a rough qualita-

tive picture of the trans~ent

strain red~stribution assocl–

ated with crack propagat~on.

Some of the results

obtained with the lattice–

model representation for un-

symmetrical crack propagation

are shown in Figs. 18—20.

The crack propagated in four

jumps, starting at the left-

hand edge of the lattice s hewn

in Fig. 17 and extending to

the right-hand edge of the

lattice model. The crack was

started by separating the first

node in Fig. 17 at time zero.

After successive intervals of

O. 18 millisecj the second,

third and fouflh nodes were

separated . Typical strain

time curves in the x- and y-

directions are shown in the

figures for Nodes 3, 4, 7, 8,

13 and 14, as noted on Fig.

17. It will be seen by exam-

ining Fig. 18 that in the nodes

ahead, of the crack in the lat-

tice model the vertical stra~n

increased in value as the

crack approached the node
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until the node was separated to extend the crack . Nodes 3 and 4, shown in Fig.

18, exhibited a slight relaxation of the initial positive vertical strain prior to

the increase resulting from the approaching crack. For points situated in the in-

terior of the lattice mod,el and above the crack path, the vertical strain traces
\

showed only a slight peaking, and oscillations began shortly after the first small

peaks occurred. After the crack had passed beneath one of the nodes, the strain

values began to relax and release stored strain energy in the form of strain waves

that eventually reflected from the lattice model boundaries . After a period of

time, the strain values all oscillated within the spectrum of the natural frequen-

cies of the lattice model as strain waves reflected and re–reflected at the lattice

model boundaries .

The horizontal strain, as may be seen in Figs . 18--20, went from a nega-

tive value to a positive value as the crack approached and, passed one of the

nodes . This created a zone of biaxial tension ahead of the crack. Thereafter

there were definite oscillations noted in the horizontal strain traces in much the

same manner as noted for the vertical strain traces .

The lattice model indicates a general picture of the strain redistribution

associated with crack propagation as follows: A tension pulse is generated when

strain energy is released as a result a crack formation, and this pulse propagates

away from the source, creating a new zone of biaxial tension ahead of the crack .

As the crack approaches a particular point, the shear strain becomes positive in

value and then decreases in value as the crack goes past. Because the lattice

model used is purely elastic and dissipates no energy, the strain energy released

by the crack formation must be stored in the lattice model as kinetic energy of the

bars and changes in strain of nodes and shear points . After the initial pulse re-

sulting in separation of a node is passed, the bars of th,e lattice model develop

an oscillatory motion because of strain reflection from the boundaries .

Another problem solved by this method was that corresponding to sym-

metrical crack propagation, and in general, the results of this study were similar

to those for the one just noted .

As a result of these studies it was concluded that the lattice representa-

tion can be used for the investigation of strain–wave propagation problems in

—

—
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two dimensions . The use of the lattice-model method of analysis is contingent

upon the availability of a large high-speed digital computer. It was not possi–

ble with the computer available to use lattice models having many bars, and,

only a crude picture could be formed of the transient strain distribution in a plate

with a propagating crack. With larger and faster computers, the lattice analog

for investigating transient strains associated with a propagating crack can be

used to theoretically investigate different aspects of the fracture process in a

plate by assuming fracture criteria for nodes in the lattice model and determin-

ing whether a fracture would propagate or arrest. The fracture criteria as surned

could include internal damping, strain rates, strain magnitudes, non–linear

stress-strain relationships and previous deformation history. A complete de -

scription of the theory and the results of the lattice model studies are present-

ed elsewhere .5
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